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Abstract
Thus far, much research on ethical aspects of different areas (business, marketing, medicine,
managing and etc.) is made and various models are introduced in accordance with these
researches. Each of these introduced models studies matters carrying ethical importance
related to various areas. These researches in the aspect of establishments focus on whether the
establishment applications are generally suitable to ethical standards or testing ethical
appropriateness of manager behaviours. However, this research aims to introduce at which
level the job satisfaction of employees, which are effected by factors such as physical
conditions, payment types, social and safety opportunities and management types, are
affected by the applications of managers in the extent of job ethics. In this context in the
analysis related to data obtained from questionnaire studies on 813 employees working in city
and resort hotel establishments, it is concluded that both job satisfaction and appropriateness
of manager behaviours to ethical principles of employees working in city hotel
establishments are more positive than resort hotel establishments. Besides, it is introduced by
correlation and regression analysis that compliance of manager behaviours with ethical
principles affects the job satisfaction level of employees drastically.
Keywords: Ethics, Ethical responsibilities, Job satisfaction, Hotel employees
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1. Introduction
Despite the differences in the managerial styles by the type and the capacity of the
establishments, the main element of management focuses on the human factor (Budak, 1998:
60). This is more observable in service sectors, which is dominantly based upon the human
labour. In tourism sector, at the very base of the optimum efficiency are the way employees
perform their tasks and working conditions. In other words, businesses that fail to satisfy their
employees cannot be expected to reach the maximum efficiency in the long run. The quality
of the service delivered is proportional to the extent the expectations of employees are met.
This is reflected in the behaviour of the employees in positive or negative manner. Thus, to
prepare the conditions necessary for the employees to perform the tasks and to develop
personnel policies in line with the expectations of them are indispensible implementations on
the way to success. Besides, adopting and implementing principals’ business ethics have
gradually gained importance in the fierce competitive business settings, in sustaining their
existence in the business cycles and establishing the institutional trust. Especially, those
employed in managerial charges have a critical impact in adopting the ethical behaviours
within the organizations. However, employees filter the decisions of the managers through
their own perception format. If the decision is of ethical qualities in the minds of employees,
they will exert more ambitious performance on the task they will perform. This, in fact, will
lead to the positive perception of the concept of job satisfaction through the eye of
employees.
1.1 The Aim and Importance of the Research
Nowadays, all businesses regardless of the scope are faced with many ethical problems due to
the variety of activities they fulfil. Especially, such problems as oppressive sale or price
differentiations, misleading advertising, incentives offered to employees or environment are
some of the problems encountered in ethical terms. Considering the labour-intensive nature of
service oriented establishments, the fact that the unethical practices compared to other
production oriented businesses are more is a well-established view (Altuğ & Güler, 2003). In
this context, the main focus of this study is the relation between the ethical practices of hotel
managers and the satisfaction of employees. To serve this purpose, the main hypothesis of
this study is that the ethically compatible behaviour of mangers towards employees positively
affects the satisfaction level of employees.
In this way, this study will contribute to the awareness of the ethical behaviour of employees
and the prospective effects on the satisfaction level and from the managers’ side will enable
managers to take these effects as a result of ethical practices in the eye of employees into
consideration.
1.2 Research Questions
Apart from the main hypothesis postulated, the answers to the following questions will be
sought after;
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1- To what extent are the behaviours of the hotel managers towards the employees compatible
with Professional ethics in the eye of the employees?
2- What is the satisfaction level of hotel employees?
3- Do the satisfaction levels of employees and the opinions of employees in terms of
professional ethical practices differ in terms of the location of hotels (city -resort)?
4- What is the level of effect of the behaviour of managers with respect to ethical practices on
the satisfaction level of employees?
2. Literature Review
This part of the study deals with the concepts of ethics in general, business ethics and job
satisfaction. Besides, there is special emphasis on ethical behaviour and job satisfaction at
hotel businesses.
2.1 Concepts and Importance of Ethics and Business Ethics
As a whole, the concept of ethic is the study of right and wrong conduct within a defined
environment (Hatcher, 2004: 358). According to another definition, ethics is the set of
values or moral principles regulating an individual’s or a profession’s conduct (Kırel, 2000:
3). Defining ethics as the expression of the good and bad criteria ranging from the past to the
present time, Lamberton and Minor (1995: 409) hold that above all, the concept of ethics
should be evaluated in order to get a good comprehension of the concept. Although there is
no full-matching consensus on the content of the concept of ethics, the common point of the
definition made is that it covers the criteria of what is good and bad (Aydın, 2002: 6).
Business ethics is defined as the adaptation and applied norms of ethics in business settings
(Frederick et. al., 1988: 52). McNamara (2004: 4) defines business ethics as the set of
principles based upon doing the right thing with the awareness of right and wrong in business
environment. In a similar manner Ferrel and Fraedrich (1991) hold that business ethic should
focus on the moral principles and standards guiding the conduct in the world of business.
Companies are an integral part of the study we live in and hence have some responsibilities in
ethical aspects (Klein & Dawar, 2004: 205). Despite the hardships in the evaluation of what is
ethical or not by the establishments, there are some models serving specifically to show what
is ethical or not in the management literature (Tsalikis & Fritzsche, 1989: 699). The models
commonly employed in the related literature are Bartel Model" "Cavanagh Model" "Bornmer
Model" Etzioni’s “Moderate Deontological Model", "Proden Model", "Stassen Model" and
Kohlerg’s "Cognitive Model Development Model" (Ural & Yükselen, 2003: 47-55). These
models perform significant functions in terms of guiding the way to the ethical principles for
the establishments and managers.
Human factor is regarded as utmost importance to gain a competitive edge in the business
cycles and hence within the framework modern management concept the job satisfaction of
employees is one of the managerial responsibilities of the establishments. In this point, it is
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necessary that managers should be knowledgeable about the ethical responsibilities and
should exert ethic-compatible behaviours in order to steer the employees for organizational
objectives. On the other hand, based on the studies conducted on the issue, despite the
abundance of the studies into ethical behaviours, the literature on the effect of the ethical
behaviours on the employees is scant. Şimşek (1999: 69-86) lists the ethical responsibilities
of managers towards employees as the responsibility for “ respect for right to labour, fair
pay, freedom of speech in the work place, respect to private life, safety and health conditions
and enhancing the quality of life, non-discriminating behaviour among the employees and
measure taken against sexual harassment, participation in the decision-making process”. In
a similar manner, in a study into the social responsibilities and ethical practices at
establishments by İşseveroğlu (2001: 61-62), the responsibilities are listed as the followings;
“fair pay, setting up unions to protect the interests of employees, right to take part in
union-related activities, enabling a safe and health work conditions and avoiding exposure to
religious, racial, and sexist discrimination.”
The managerial approach is one of the factors thought to be influential on the perspectives of
employees towards their job and work place in a general sense. This could be related to the
satisfaction with their jobs. In the literature, in studies performed by such authors as (Vitell &
Davis, 1990; Boyer & Webb, 1992; Weeks & Nantel, 1992; Schwepker, 2001 etc.), the
common conclusion is that the ethical codes in the work place or the employees’ positive
perception of ethical atmosphere positively affect the level of job satisfaction and
organizational commitment.
In Turkey, likewise, in a study by Zehir et al. (2003), there is a positive relation between job
satisfaction and organizational commitment in terms of the ethical atmosphere of the work
place as perceived by employees. It is a fact that there is a need for studies with a specific
focus on the probable effect of ethical practices conducted by establishments on the
employees. Within this scope, this study sets out to examine the effect of ethical practices by
managers on job satisfaction; therefore, it is deemed necessary to dwell on the constructs
influential on job satisfaction and the place of ethical practices in these constructs.
2.2 Job Satisfaction and the Factors Affecting Job Satisfaction
One of the reasons why job satisfaction has become a subject of focus by not only
academicians but managers as well is to sustained effort to obtain high efficiency, as held by
Pfeffer (1984). Job satisfaction is assessed within the aggregate attitude towards to a variety
of aspects of the works of employees (Eren, 1998: 178). In this regard, job satisfaction is
defined as the situations deriving from the positive and joyous emotions of a work or work
related experience (Locke, 1976: 1300; Locke, 1991: 97; Clark, 1996: 190), rational and
emotional reactions to a work (Greenberg & Baron, 1995: 169), or the results of evaluations
related to a job (Scandura & Lankau, 1997: 379). Dacis (1984) suggest that job satisfaction is
the aggregation of content and discontent. Similarly, Spector (1997) defines job satisfaction
as the level to express the extent of pleasure from a job. Another definition suggests that job
satisfaction is a concept that states the level of content of individual stemming from job and
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the extent of significance and satisfaction with a job (Shamir & Salomon, 1985: 455). In
other words, while there is job satisfaction in the event that the expected material and
immaterial rewards are at the same level, there is no job satisfaction in the event that the
resulting situation falls short of expectations (Erdil et al., 2004: 18).
In the related literature, one of the most important theories developed as to job satisfaction is
that of Frederick Herzberg’s. According to this theory there are two dimensions of job
satisfaction. These two different dimensions are motivation and hygiene factors. According to
Herzberg hygiene factors do not lead to job satisfaction but prevent job dissatisfaction.
Motivating factors, although not directly affecting job satisfaction, have a relation with job
satisfaction in an indirect manner (İncir, 1990: 10). Hygiene factors could be exemplified as
management, working conditions, and pay and co-worker relations. For example, pay rises do
not directly lead to satisfaction but prevents it from occurring. On the other hand, motivation
factors could be thought of as achievement, recognition, the nature of the job, responsibility
and promotion (Lu et. al., 2005; Togia et. al., 2004; Tütüncü, 2000; Tütüncü& Çiçek, 2000;
Akoğlan & Kozak, 1995).
Cherrington (1994: 287) emphasized the nature of the job factors as one of the most
important variables affecting job satisfaction and highlighted the structural characteristics of
the job, achievement and opportunity to be recognized, material and immaterial rewards and
pay as the important factors. Similarly, some researchers point some fundamental elements
determining job satisfaction or dissatisfaction, such as pay, work group, managerial style, job
security, the job itself, and monitoring and work conditions (Baysal & Tekarslan, 1996: 279;
Erdoğan, 1999: 231-236; Yüksel, 2003: 216). Spector (1997), on the other hand, states such
job characteristics improving the job satisfaction as requirement of differing abilities, taking
up the complete responsibility of the job, the effect of the job on other people, decision
making process by employees and feedback about the job performance.
There are different approaches towards job satisfaction in the literature and the classifications
of job satisfaction are the ones in terms of individual and organizational characters (Blegen,
1993: 37; Özgen et. al., 2002: 329; Akıncı, 2002: 4; Bakan & Büyükbeşe, 2004: 1-30). In
these approaches, among the individual ones such as genetic or heritage properties, family,
education, values, employment experience, social status and environment, duration of
employment, gender, marital status, etc. are taken into account in terms of satisfaction and
dissatisfaction, as for the organizational ones, there are such factors as social facilities and
physical conditions, pay, the nature of the job, work discipline, in-service training,
participation in decisions, delegating, rewarding, interpersonal relations, managerial styles,
promotion etc. The Figure 1 details the relations among the factors and probable outcomes.
In the labour-intensive tourism sector, human factor is of great significance in terms of
profitability. Hotel establishments reach their missions and objectives through employees
with a trust to the organization and with high level of satisfaction (Güçer & Demirdağ, 2014:
12). That is to say, on the basis of operating with high efficiency rate lies how employees
work and work related conditions. Hotels with employees dissatisfied with their work are
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unlikely to get to the efficiency desired in the long run. For, the extent the expectations of
employees are met is commensurate with the quality of the service delivered. The more the
expectations are met, the higher will be the service quality to be delivered. With reference to
job satisfaction, the theories developed usually seek answer to “what makes individual happy
in their jobs?”

Figure 1. The Cause – Effect Relationship in Job Satisfaction (Akıncı, 2002: 6).
In the studies on job satisfaction (Curran & Stanworth, 1981; Staw & Ross, 1985; Staw et al.,
1986; Arvey et al. 1989; Davis-Blake & Pfeffer, 1989; İncir, 1990; House et al., 1996; Erez,
1994; Weiss & Cropanzano, 1996; Brief, 1998; Motowidlo, 1996; Oshagbemi, 2000a;
Oshagbemi, 2000b; Lam et al., 2001; Çarıkçı, 2001; Ilies & Judge, 2002; Judge & Bono,
2001; Griffin, 2001; Tepeci & Bartlett, 2002; Judge et. al., 2002; İnce, 2003; Sarker et al.,
2003; Lam et al., 2003; Uçkun et al., 2004; Olguntürk, 2005; Kuşluvan & Kuşluvan, 2005;
Erel, 2005; Lu et al., 2005; Lämsä & Pučėtaitė, 2006; Schoorman et al., 2007; Bozkurt &
Bozkurt, 2008; Kanbay, 2010; Arıkan, 2011; Zarvandi & Zarvandi, 2012 etc.), there are some
individual and organizational factors as well as ethical ones within the scope. However, the
degree of effect of these factors on job satisfaction is not studies in a detailed manner. In this
respects, this paper is thought to offer some contributions in terms of the effect of these
factors on job satisfaction.
2.3 The Importance of Business Ethics and Job Satisfaction in Hotels
Studying work behaviour of employees as well as job satisfaction has been a topic of many
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fields ranging from management to organizational behaviour. The personality characteristics
and attitude towards customers are of great significance in service delivery and all these are
emotional based and therefore job satisfaction has an indispensible place in the factors
mentioned above (Tarlan & Tütüncü, 2001: 146). In this scope, the labour-intensive nature
of service sector is an important determinant in quality of services delivered and thus the
attitudes of employees is a point of focus that requires measurement in order to offer
high-quality services and detect the lacking points in service delivery (Kantarcı, 1997: 5).
Besides, problems (discontinuance to work, high turnover rate, reluctance, malfunctions in
service delivery, etc.) that could be derived from job dissatisfaction (Oral, 1994: 169) make it
necessary that the required conditions should be provided in order to achieve managerial
objectives.
In a study by Kuşluvan and Kuşluvan (2005), it has been found out there are many individual
and organizational factors affecting job satisfaction. In the study, such factors as “age, gender,
marital status, education, job status, duration of employment, post, the position of the
company, the content of the job, opportunities to sharpen skills, the routine of the job, pay,
promotional opportunities, managerial style, relations with co-workers, benefits, job security,
physical conditions, shifts, family-work life, organizational support, organizational culture,
role descriptions, job orientation, employee empowerment, personnel shortage or
lack-of-qualification, expectations, job-employee congruence, lack of materials” have
been underlined. In addition to these factors, authors point that there have been no study
into the degree of effect of the variables mentioned on job satisfaction. Within this frame, the
main focus of this study is to examine the effect of the behaviours of managers on job
satisfaction with specific reference to work ethics, thought to be influential on job satisfaction.
Considering the service-intensive nature of tourism establishments, it is possible to mention a
strong relation between ethics and the managerial process of the establishments under
consideration. Apart from the need for accommodation and food and beverage, there are
social needs as well, which makes this relation even stronger.
High-intensive interaction with customer and the employees during the service delivery
nearly under the same operational unit, hotels, is a sign that hotels are places where social and
economic relations are experienced. Besides, the possibility that customers and employees
have different cultural background may lead to diverse ethical expectations and standards
(Kılınç, 2000: 4). In tourism establishments, an important element of the application of
ethical codes and acceptance of these codes by employees is the declaration and
implementation of these codes by managers (Stevens & Fleckenstein, 1999: 69). However
studies conducted into this issued report that managers in accommodation industry do not
take the ethical aspect in solutions of the problems into consideration because of the thought
of "business is business" and the lack of having the instruments to define what is ethical
(Whitney, 1990). Another study finds out that hotels do not have established written ethical
codes and standards haven't been well understood clearly by the employees (Jazsay, 2002). In
another study done by Kwansa and Farrar (1992) observed that while there are efforts
focusing on training and ethical codes with their implementation, when it comes to service
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sector, ethical training and awareness are not a matter of importance.
The leading international organization in the field of tourism, United Nations World Tourism
Organization has established some ethical codes in a binding nature (WTO, 2016); however,
ethical issues might usually be underestimated during the decision making processes. In
many of the studies into ethical issues in tourism sector (Whitney, 1990; Stevens, 1997; Fox,
2000; Kılınç, 2000; Reynolds, 2000; Yüksel & Tunç, 2001; Sökmen & Boylu, 2001; Kozak
& Karakaş, 2002; Tarakçıoğlu, 2003; Ünlüönen & Olcay, 2003; Yazıcıoğlu & Boylu, 2003;
Sökmen & Tarakçıoğlu, 2004; Ergün, 2005; Sarıışık et al., 2006; Pelit & Güçer, 2007;
Huimin & Ryan, 2011; Kim & Brymer, 2011; Yeh, 2012 etc.), the leading ethical issues that
managers are unable to meet are listed as gender discrimination, unfair promotion,
interference with private life, discrediting behaviours, no support for union-related
procedures, problems in providing fringe benefits, lack of safe and healthy conditions,
disclosing commercial secrets, lack of fair pay and reward system, lack of performance
towards creating work life quality and sexual harassment. The studies under consideration
examined the managerial practices in terms of ethics and none of the above-mentioned
studies directly investigated the effect of ethical practices on employees, which brings what
this study aims to the forth.
3. Methodology
The methodology employed in a study refers to the appropriate scientific methods in order to
achieve the set objectives of the study. Besides, it features some vital phases to be followed to
have a scientific quality starting from literature review to finalising the report (Davis &
Cosenza, 1998: 150-151; Altunışık et al., 2004: 24-35). In line with this, the following stages
have been followed to enable the desired reliability and achieve the purpose of the study.
3.1 Data Collection Method
An elaborative literature review on ethics, Professional ethics and factors affecting job
satisfaction has been carried out. Data have been collected through questionnaires in order to
examine of the hypothesis of the study that ethical behaviours of managers affect job
satisfaction in a positive manner. The questionnaire is made up of three parts to determine
demographic features of participants, the perception level of the employees on the ethical
behaviours of managers and job satisfaction. The content of the questionnaire forms are as
the following:
In the study, previous studies (Kılınç, 2000; Yüksel & Tunç, 2001; Sökmen & Boylu, 2001;
Kozak & Karakaş, 2002; Tarakçıoğlu, 2003; Ünlüönen & Olcay, 2003; Yazıcıoğlu & Boylu,
2003; Sökmen & Tarakçıoğlu, 2004; Ergün, 2005; Sarıışık et. al., 2006; Pelit & Güçer, 2007)
were reviewed and taken into consideration in forming the statements of questionnaire used
to collect the data from employees about the behaviours of managers to employees. The
questionnaire is comprised of 18 statements. The statements in the questionnaire were
designed in the manner that includes the appropriate behaviours (supervisor/manager, “does
not make gender discrimination among workers”; “acts equal to every worker in distribution
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of tasks”; “does not make discrimination among workers with their preferences of thoughts,
ideas, political”; “avoids from behaviours which insult the workers” etc.) A preliminary study
was implemented for the questionnaire to examine the language appropriateness for the
objective of the study, before implementing it to the target sampling under consideration. 124
questionnaires were administered to the students who received undergraduate degree in
tourism education with experience as a trainee in tourism establishments. The reliability
coefficient was calculated to be (Cronbach’s Alpha) α: 0,85. A 5-point Likert scale, ranging
from 1 denoting strongly disagree to 5 denoting strongly agree, was employed in the study.
The Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire – MSQ, developed by Weiss et al. (1967)
containing 20 dimensions of job satisfaction, was employed in the study. It is a well-known
fact that in a variety of studies on job satisfaction MSQ was employed (e.g. Marşap, 1995;
Ünsal & Türetgen, 2005; Avcı & Karatepe, 2000; Telman, 1998; Ok, 2002; Hancer & George,
2003; Herrera & Lim, 2003; Blake et al., 2004; Olguntürk, 2005; Erel, 2005; Güçer &
Demirdağ, 2014). The dimensions of MSQ are as the followings; “expression ability,
achievement, activity, advancement, authority, managerial policy and practices, pay,
co-workers, creativity, independence, moral values, appreciation, responsibility, security,
social benefits-facilities, social service, status, supervision(human relations), management
(technical aspects), variety and working conditions” (Weiss et. al., 1967: 3). Minnesota
Satisfaction Questionnaire is based on the hypothesis that job satisfaction derives from the
individuals’ needs and the work systems through which these need are expected to be met and
in addition to the 20 dimensions there is general satisfaction, ,which is dealt with as the 21st
dimension of the scale.
The scales under consideration were implemented through face-to-face interaction and
subsequently reliability analysis was performed and the Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient for the
questionnaire of ethical behaviours was calculated to be α: 0,83 and job satisfaction
questionnaire α: 0,89.
3.2 Population and Sampling
The population of the study is comprised of the employees at five-star hotels. Due to the
limitations of time and costs in reaching the whole population under consideration,
appropriate sampling techniques have been adopted to increase the representative power of
the study. In determining the sample size, two clusters as city and holiday resort hotels were
formed and the sampling of the study covered such cities as Antalya, Muğla and Aydın,
holiday resort places, and İstanbul, Ankara and İzmir, densely populated cities in Turkey.
In determining the number of employees at hotels under consideration of the study, because
there is no database available in calculating the population, the data published by Ministry of
Tourism in 1993 in “Labour Survey in Hotel and Tourism Sector” (Ministry of Tourism, 1993:
83). According to the data the number of personnel per bed is 0,41. The data of 2014 show
that there are 485 five-star hotels with a total of 155593 rooms and 329725 beds Ministry of
Culture and Tourism, 2014). This being the case, subsequent to the implementation of
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formulation (329725 number of beds x 0,41 personnel per bed), the total number of personnel
has been calculated as 135187, which makes up the total population. The following sampling
formula has been employed to determine the sampling number.

n 



2

.Z 2

H

2

In the formula, the tolerance of error between the population and sampling was taken as (H)
±0,10 and significance level was set as (α) 0,05. On the other hand, the standarddeviation“σ”
was calculated as a result of the preliminary study administered to 120 participants. The
sampling size for each group is α =0,05 for z0,05=1,96 and σ=1 H=±0,1.
n

12.1,96 2
 384
0,12

The yielding sample number is regarded for each group under consideration of the study. That
is to say, 384 for city hotels and 384 for holiday resort hotels, which makes up 768 in total.
Considering such factors as margin of error, erroneous coding, unreturned questionnaires, the
number for each group was taken higher than 384. For this reason, for both groups a total of
850 questionnaires were administered and the number of questionnaires returned and deemed
suitable for further analysis was 813 (336 for city hotels, 477 for holiday resort hotels). Table
1 reports some demographics on hotels in this study.
Table 1. Employee Questionnaires and Percentages used in the study by regions and cities
The
Location of
Hotels

City

Resort Hotels

City Hotels

Antalya
Muğla
Aydın
Subtotal
İstanbul
Ankara
İzmir
Subtotal

Total

The Number of
Surveyed
Hotels

The Number
of Returned
Surveys

14
8
4
26
10
7
3
20
46

235
155
93
483
154
121
64
339
822

The Number of
Utilized Surveys
f
232
154
91
477
153
121
62
336
813

%
25.8
17.6
10.5
58.7
20.2
16.9
9.1
41.3
100

3.3 Data Analysis Method
The data obtained from the study were analysed through some statistical tests. For example
data on the appropriateness of the behaviour of managers to employees and the level of job
satisfaction was assessed through frequency and percentage analysis and arithmetic averages
and standard deviations for each statement were put in tables and interpreted. On the other
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hand, to tests whether there is difference between the appropriateness of the behaviour of
managers to employees and the level of job satisfaction in terms of the types of hotels – city
or resort- , t-test for independent samples was employed
The relation between the ethical practices and job satisfaction was evaluated though
“correlation analysis” and “Pearson correlation coefficient” was employed for each variable.
The coefficients between 0-0,20 was regarded as very weak, 0,20 – 0,40 weak, 0,40 – 0,60
moderate, 0,60 – 0,80 strong/high and 0,80 – 1 very strong / high in the related literature (Çil,
2002; Büyüköztürk, 2003; Akgül & Çevik, 2003). These values are considered in the analysis
of the findings in this study, too.
As well as the regression analysis, the determination coefficient (R2) has also been computed
in order to find out the explanatory power of dependent variable (job satisfaction) on
independent variable (ethical practices of managers). Determination coefficient is the
coefficient that indicates to what extent a unit of change can be explained by other variables
or to show the extent of dependency of variables under consideration to each other. The
coefficient is between 0 and 1 and cannot be of negative value (Ural & Kılıç, 2006: 249).
On the other hand, linear regression analysis was implemented in order to calculate the effect
of the ethical practices of managers on job satisfaction. Linear regression analysis is a
statistical analysis with an aim to calculate the relation between variable through a
mathematical model (Büyüköztürk, 2003: 94; Ural & Kılıç, 2006: 253). Within this
framework, the ethical practices of managers were taken as independent variables and the
effect of these variables on “job satisfaction” was examined.
4. Research Findings and Interpretation
4.1 Findings Related with Job Satisfaction Levels of Employees
According to the demographic findings, 68,4% of the participants are male, 31,6% female
and 10,9% hold a primary school degree and 57,3% hold secondary school degree and 14,8%
hold university degree. 41,3 of the participants are employed at city hotels and 58,7% at
holiday resort hotels. Table 2 reports the responses of the participants for each item in the
scale.
As reported in Table 2, the averages for the items related to satisfaction are below 4
(satisfactory), and especially with such items In terms of having the chance to do something
that makes use of my abilities” (  =3,3), “In terms of having the chance for advancement in
this job” (  =3,4), “In terms of being always busy with my job in work” (  =3,3), “In terms
of feeling authorized to tell people what to do on this job” (  =3,4), “In terms of having the
chance to try my own methods of doing my job” (  =3,4) and “In terms of my pay and the
amount of work I do” (  =3,4), the satisfaction averages are at its nadir. On the other hand,
the items with highest averages are “In terms of the way my co-workers get along with each
other” (  =4,0), “In terms of getting the praise when I do a good job” (  =3,9), “In terms of
the sense of successfully completion on my works” (  =3,9) and “In terms of the competence
of my supervisor in making decisions”.
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The results mentioned in the above paragraph reveal that the participation level of the
employees in decision making process are not at the desired level and emplo0yees are not
content with the opportunity of conducting tasks independent of managerial polices.
Employees state that the tasks they perform may sometimes deprive them of different tasks
and this may be attributed to the fact that routinely-performed tasks might turn into
monotonous ones, thus leading to boredom and dissatisfaction among employees. To
overcome this, manager should adopt job enrichment and rotation activities to hamper the
feeling of monotony.

813
813
813
813
813
813
813
813
813
813
806

In terms of company policies into practice

807

In terms of my pay and the amount of work I do

813

In terms of getting the praise when I do a good job

812

Very Satisfactory
(5)

813

Satisfactory (4)

813

Neither
Satisfactory Nor
Unsatisfactory (3)

In terms of the freedom to apply my own
decisions
In terms of the sense of successfully completion
on my works
In terms of having choice in doing the things
contrary to my conscience
In terms of being always busy with my job in
work
In terms of the possibilities of being permanent in
my work
In terms of feeling authorized to tell people what
to do on this job
In terms of having the chance to work alone on
my job
In terms of having the chance to do something
that makes use of my abilities
In terms of having the chance to try my own
methods of doing my job
In terms of having the chance to do things for
other people on my job and environment
In terms of having the chance to be somebody in
the community
In terms of having the chance to do different
things from time to time on my job
In terms of having the chance for advancement in
this job

Unsatisfactory (2)

My current job;

Not at all
Satisfactory (1)

n

Distribution

Table 2. Frequency, percentage, arithmetic average and standard deviation values for each
item of job satisfaction levels of employees

f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%

121
14,9
14
1,7
99
12,2
191
23,5
103
12,7
112
13,8
128
15,7
213
26,2
122
15,0
26
3,2
24
3,0
20
2,5
121
14,9
24
3,0
64
7,9
35
4,3

56
6,9
115
14,1
40
4,9
43
5,3
122
15,0
47
5,8
67
8,2
61
7,5
139
17,1
142
17,5
122
15,0
140
17,2
130
16,0
203
25,0
157
19,3
119
14,6

107
13,2
54
6,6
184
22,6
97
11,9
87
10,7
199
24,5
112
13,8
73
9,0
85
10,5
154
18,9
108
13,3
129
15,9
111
13, 7
134
16,5
168
20,7
83
10,2

377
46,4
385
47,4
258
31,7
294
36,2
252
31,0
279
34,3
318
39,1
200
24,6
195
24,0
278
34,2
350
43,1
253
31,1
216
26,6
219
26,9
221
27,2
260
32,0

152
18,7
245
30,1
232
28,5
188
23,1
249
30,6
176
21,6
188
23,1
266
32,7
272
33,5
213
26,2
209
25,7
271
33,3
228
28,0
227
27,9
203
25,0
315
38,7
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s.d.

3,5

1,3

3,9

1,0

3,6

1,3

3,3

1,5

3,5

1,4

3,4

1,3

3,5

1,3

3,3

1,6

3,4

1,5

3,6

1,1

3,7

1,1

3,8

1,2

3,4

1,4

3,5

1,2

3,4

1,3

3,9

1,2
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In terms of the competence of my supervisor in
making decisions
In terms of the way my boss/supervisor handles
the workers
In terms of the working conditions (heating,
lighting, air conditioning etc.)
In terms of the way my co-workers get along with
each other

811
813
806
813

f
%
f
%
f
%
f
%

16
2,0
23
2,8
41
5,0
20
2,5

115
14,1
123
15,1
123
15,1
40
4,9

109
13,4
77
9,5
158
19,4
177
21,8

342
42,1
337
41,5
195
24,0
291
35,8

229
28,2
253
31,1
289
35,5
285
35,1

3,8

1,1

3,8

1,1

3,7

1,2

4,0

1,0

There are a variety studies into the reason why employees are not satisfied with wages
(Lawler & Suttle, 1973; Schneider & Alderfer, 1973; Churchill et al., 1976; Clark, 1996;
Çarıkçı, 2001; Bruck et al., 2002; İnce, 2003; Uçkun et al., 2004; Gazioglu & Tansel, 2006;
Nadiri & Tanova, 2010; Frye, 2012; Al-Ababneh, 2013; Güçer & Demirdağ, 2014 etc.). In
this era, the fact that establishments are faced with the problem of low wage is not only
related to managerial polices but the level of social and economic development as well. To
deal with this in a solution-focused manner, especially labour-intensive establishment should
be in an attempt to support optional (performance overtime) or supportive (overtime pay,
bonus, reward, etc.) and fair wage systems. The employee satisfaction, as a result, is not only
associated with a bundle of new tasks, conditions and social benefits but also extra financial
support they expect to have.
4.2 Findings Related with Employees’ Perceptions on the Applications of Managers in
Business Ethics
Table 3 reports the findings related with employees’ perceptions on the applications of
managers in business ethics. When the findings in Table 3 are considered, the arithmetic
averages are between 3,5 – 4,00 ranging from “I moderately agree” to “I agree”, with lowest
average items being “takes precautions to protect workers from accidents at work” (  =3,4),
“supports the social security and social rights of workers” (  =3,6), “supports the workers on
activities for unions” (  =3,4), “acts fair in evaluation of performance of workers” (  =3,5),
“does not force the workers to work without paying after/before shift” (  =3,6), “creates an
environment for workers to provide rights to participate in decision” (  =3,6), “acts positive
when the workers comment and/or make suggestions about work” (  =3,6). Considering the
fact that the items are related to the participation in decision making processes and social
security benefits, it is possible to assert that managers are not sensitive to these issues and this
could be linked to the legislative issues in the country. Hence, it might be suggested that
managers should be more understanding and salient in these issue, since the issues under
consideration are the cornerstones of the contemporary managerial concept. Taking the
labour-sensitive nature of hotels, customers ask for responsive service delivery, and hence
meeting the swift service delivery request of the customers could be possible through
self-decision processes, in other words, waiting for the managers to take an action against a
specific event is very time consuming, this being the case, employees should be given some
room to act on their initiatives to create customer satisfaction and fast service delivery, one of
the dimensions of service quality.
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The Supervisor/Manager who I work together;
Does not make gender discrimination among
workers
Does not let the sexual harassment occurred/may
occur in work
Acts fair to every worker in distribution of tasks
Does not make discrimination among workers
with their preferences of thoughts, ideas, political
Gives an equal opportunity to every worker on
advancement
Does not interfere in private life of workers
Does not decipher specific information of workers
in any environment
Avoids behaviours which insult the workers
Takes precautions to protect workers from
accidents at work
Helps to solve health problems of workers
Supports the social security and social rights of
workers
Supports the workers on activities for unions

paying after/before shift
Creates an environment for workers to provide
rights to participate in decision
Does not make discrimination among workers in
religious, linguistic and racial terms
Acts positive when the workers to comment

Agree (5)

I Strongly

I Agree (4)

f

121

35

140

140

377

%

14,9

4,3

17,2

17,2

46,4

f

20

107

33

302

351

%

2,5

13,2

4,1

37,1

43,2

f

99

37

45

311

321

%

12,2

4,6

5,5

38,3

39,5

f

20

43

160

228

362

%

2,5

5,3

19,7

28,0

44,5

f

27

36

141

382

227

%

3,3

4,4

17,3

47,0

27,9

f

17

9

198

242

347

%

2,1

1,1

24,4

29,8

42,7

f

24

90

126

221

352

%

3,0

11,1

15,5

27,2

43,3

f

28

116

73

318

277

%

3,4

14,3

9,0

39,1

34,1

f

74

155

133

209

242

%

9,1

19,1

16,4

25,7

29,8

f

48

127

80

239

319

%

5,9

15,6

9,8

29,4

39,2

f

68

147

60

253

285

%

8,4

18,1

7,4

31,1

35,1

f

78

146

204

127

258

%

9,6

18,0

25,1

15,6

31,7

f

116

40

170

231

256

%

14,3

4,9

20,9

28,4

31,5

f

139

45

95

196

338

%

17,1

5,5

11,7

24,1

41,6

f

55

146

122

198

292

%

6,8

18,0

15,0

24,4

35,9

f

14

53

116

217

413

%

1,7

6,5

14,3

26,7

50,8

f

107

75

82

269

280

813

813

813

813

813

813

813

812

813

813

813

813

Acts fair in evaluation of performance of workers 813
Does not force the workers to work without

Moderately (3)

I Agree

I Disagree(2)

Disagree (1)

n

Distribution
I Strongly

Table 3. Frequency, percentage, arithmetic average and standard deviation values for each
item on employees’ perceptions on the applications of managers in business ethics

813

813

813
813
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s.d.

3,7

1,4

4,0

1,1

3,8

1,3

4,0

1,0

3,9

0,9

4,0

0,9

3,9

1,1

3,8

1,1

3,4

1,3

3,8

1,2

3,6

1,3

3,4

1,3

3,5

1,3

3,6

1,4

3,6

1,3

4,1

1,0

3,6

1,3
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and/or to make suggestions about work
Cares the courtesy in all types of communication
with workers

%

13,2

9,2

10,1

33,1

34,4

f

108

17

81

234

373

%

13,3

2,1

10,0

28,8

45,9

813

3,9

1,3

Besides, the employees will adopt the notion of achievement though sorting out a problem,
which is likely to lead to further job satisfaction due to the feeling of being a part of the
establishment and achievement.
4.4 Findings Related to the Assessments of Job Satisfaction Level and Ethical Practices of
Managers by Location
Table 4 reports the findings of t test on the assessments of job satisfaction level and ethical
practices of managers by location of hotels. As can be seen from the Table 4, there is a
statistically significant difference between the job satisfaction level of employees and ethical
practices of managers at 0,001 significance level (p<0,001).
Table 4. The results of t test on job satisfaction level and ethical practices of managers by
location of hotels

Job
Satisfaction

The Business
Ethics
Behaviours of
Managers
*

The
Location of
Hotels

N



s.d.

City

336

3,85

0,92

Resort

477

3,43

0,91

City

336

3,97

0,90

Resort

477

3,69

t

P

6,452

0,000*

4,678

0,000*

0,82

p<0,001

The arithmetical averages presented in Table 4 show that the assessments of the employees
on ethical behaviour of managers at city hotels are more positive (  =3,85) than those at
holiday-resort hotels (  =3,43). This result could be put down to the fact that holiday-resort
hotels operate seasonally and hence the ethical implementations are not considered important
and with the next season and new hotel staff there will be a new beginning, which
underestimate the notion of institutionalization, leaving no path for ethical considerations. On
the other hand, city hotels usually operate on a 12-month basis with an understanding of
institutionalization, hence paving way for ethical considerations. Furthermore, the number
of personnel employed at holiday resort hotels is higher than city hotels and the variety of
works to be performed are more, which could lead the implementation of ethical practices in
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an unfulfilled manner as well as at the desired level. The facts that job satisfaction levels and
the ethical aspects of managerial implementations are at lower levels are points of importance
to be addresses with peculiar attention. Especially, it is inevitable that the holiday-resort
hotels, the contributions of which are more to the tourism, should align the ethical practices
and job satisfaction to the desired levels. Holiday-resort hotels should not only enhance the
benefits for employees but involve employees in managerial and policy-related decisions, for
a contemporary management concept relies on the understanding that “the expert knows the
best in the job performed” and the winner in this case will be the management by means of
making the most of the experience of employees under consideration.
4.4 Findings Related of the Effect of Ethical Practices of Managers on Job Satisfaction
Table 5 reports the results of correlation matrix and regression analysis of the effect of ethical
practices of managers on job satisfaction. In the correlation analysis, job satisfaction (JS) was
taken as dependent variable and the behaviour of managers (EPM) as independent variable.
Table 5. Correlation Matrix and Regression Analysis between the Managers’ Behaviours
Relating to Business Ethics and Employees’ Job Satisfaction
Independent
Variables

βj

Fixed

1,088 0,118 9,228

EPM
*

S(bj)

t

p

r

R2

0,609*

0,370

0,000*

*

0,660 0,030 21,842 0,000

p

F=477,077
p=0,000*

: p<0,001; Dependent Variable: JS: Job Satisfaction, EPM: The Business Ethics Behaviours of Managers;

r:Correlation Coefficient R2:Determination Coefficient

The findings presented in Table 5 indicate that there is a statistically significant relationship
at 0,001 significance level between ethical behaviour of managers and job satisfaction of
employees. In other words, “Pearson Correlation Coefficient (r)” is significant between the
variables under consideration (p<0,001). As seen in Table 5, there is a high correlation
(r=0,609) between the ethical practices of mangers and employee job satisfaction
(0,60<r<0,80). When the determination coefficient (R2) is examined in Table 5, 37% of the
total variance stems from the ethical practices of managers. According to this, the ethical
practices of managers are of great significance in terms of hob satisfaction of employees. On
the other hand, the correlation analysis performed does not lend itself to be interpreted as a
cause-effect relationship (Büyüköztürk, 2003: 34).
The analysis accounts for the direction and the power of the correlation between the variables
under consideration. To further analyse, in order to bring a mathematical model explaining
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the relation between the variables, and regression analysis has been performed and the results
are also presented in Table 5. Table reports that the regression model of job satisfaction level
and the ethical practices of managers is statistically significant (F=477,077; p<0,001).
Considering this, H0 hypothesis (H0:βj=0) that the regression coefficient equals to 0 is
rejected. That is to say, the regression coefficient is different from 0. Taking determination
coefficient (R2=0,370) into account, 37% of the total variance in job satisfaction comes from
the independent variable (ethical practices of managers). This is in line with the
determination coefficient presented in Table 5 and yields supporting results in terms of the
significance of the model.
According to Table 5, the regression model related to the effect of the independent variable
-ethical practices of managers (EPM)- on the dependent variable -job satisfaction (JS)- is as
the following;
JS= 1,088 + 0,660.EPM
To sum up, as the results of the analyses presented thus far, there is a significant relationship
between the ethical behaviours of managers in managerial context and the employee job
satisfaction. This relation shows that as more managers align their behaviour in ethics, the
higher is job satisfaction. The findings within this scope support the hypothesis that ethical
behaviours of managers affect job satisfaction in a positive manner, and the hypothesis is
supported.
5. Conclusion and Suggestions
No matter what field of business a firm may operate in, attitude and behaviour of human
resources of a given business are of greater importance than the whole technological and
other resources. It is the human resources that will make the wheel keep turning no matter
how modern and technological an establishment is equipped, which underpins the strategic
importance of human resources. Within a historical perspective of managerial approach, there
have been developments on behalf of employees and the efforts to advance management
methods and techniques have accelerated even more. The fierce competitive settings and
ever-changing business environment make establishment to be prone to new threats and
opportunities alike. Hence, managers should feel obliged to be knowledgeable and equipped
with the newly-developed managerial approaches and reflect these in their business settings.
The points mentioned above come forefront especially in the sectors where labour-intensive
products are mainly offered, for the labour-intensive nature very much rests with the human
factor and any new technique developed for employees will provide them with advantageous
prospects. To serve his purpose, managers play some key roles. Furthermore, the behaviours
of managers towards employees are among the factors that will shape the results of the
service delivery of employees. Especially, ethical practices and behaviours of managers are of
great significance from the points of employees and hence the organization. Within this
framework, this paper set out to examine and ethical assessment of the behaviour of
managers of hotels and the effect of ethical behaviours on job satisfaction of employees.
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A majority of the employees stated that managers were not quite ethical in such issues as
“accidents at work”, “social security”, “participation in unions”, “fairness in performance
evaluation”, “participation in decision”, “ideas of workers”, “payment in overtime”. On the
other hand, employees stated that they very not quite satisfied with such issues as ;
“promotion opportunities”, “payment”, “opportunity of working alone”, “opportunity of
participation in decisions”.
Another result brought forth by the study is that the perception of the employees on the
assessment of ethical practices at city hotels is more positive than those at resort hotels. The
number of personnel at resort hotels are usually more than the city hotels and the tasks to be
performed are more diverse especially in the high season and for these reasons the level of
job satisfaction might be lower, for any employee might be assigned any tasks without the
experience or expertise. Since the main objective is rather to complete the tasks within a
given amount of time, this could bring about some ethical issues. On the other hand, ethical
consideration exerted by managers and thus ethical practices will give rise to a rise in the
more of the employees and enhance their mood, leading to a higher job satisfaction. As a
matter of fact, the analyses conducted within the scope of this paper reveal a high correlation
(r=0,609), (0,60<r<0,80) between ethical behaviours of managers and job satisfaction levels
of employees and regression analysis also support this point.
The issue of job satisfaction of great significance at labour-focus nature of service sector
where service delivery is performed in a face-to-face manner and customer satisfaction is
greatly influenced by the manner service is delivered. Customers are usually in the pursuit of
responsive service delivery. A job-satisfied employee holds a great advantage in terms of
offering a variety of alternatives to customers who seem to be discontent. Due to the
face-to-face nature of service delivery, customer complaints are directly communicated to
employees offering services. This could lead to stress and conflicts among the employees,
extending further to managers. At this point the attitude of the managers’ will have either a
positive or negative effect on the motivation and satisfaction of employees. Besides, a work
setting aligned by ethical principles will enhance job satisfaction as well as organizational
trust and commitment.
The most important element in the service delivery at hotels is the human resources. Among
the human resources, employees are of special place, for products are delivered through
employees. The service given is affected by not only the establishment-related settings but
also by the way employees deliver services. On the other hand, it will be inevitable that the
attitude of the employees with no job satisfaction will be reflected on the performance and
thus on customers. Therefore, hotel management should activate the factors underlined in
detail in this paper in order to enhance job satisfaction. The ethical behaviours of managers
toward employees are among the factors and one of the results presented in this paper. In
this context, a comprehensive analysis of the conclusions put forward in this study is thought
to contribute to the accomplishment of organizational objectives and efficiency of hotel
establishments.
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